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Polysulfide Shuttle Study in the LiÕS Battery System
Yuriy V. Mikhaylik * ,z and James R. Akridge*

Sion Power Corporation, Tucson, Arizona 85747-9108, USA

This work reports a quantitative analysis of the shuttle phenomenon in Li/S rechargeable batteries. The work encompasses
theoretical models of the charge process, charge and discharge capacity, overcharge protection, thermal effects, self-discharge, and
a comparison of simulated and experimental data. The work focused on the features of polysulfide chemistry and polysulfide
interaction with the Li anode, a quantitative description of these phenomena, and their application to the development of a
high-energy rechargeable battery. The objective is to present experimental evidence that self-discharge, charge-discharge effi-
ciency, charge profile, and overcharge protection are all facets of the same phenomenon.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1806394# All rights reserved.
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The Gibbs energy of the Li/S reaction is about 2600 Wh
more than five times the theoretical energy of a Li-ion system.
ing last three decades, there has been a strong incentive to dev
rechargeable Li/S battery. Two approaches have been explo
incorporate sulfur into the cell: creating the cathode with solid
emental sulfur, and employing an electrolyte with sulfur comple
dissolved in the form of polysulfides Li2Sx . The pioneering work o
Rauh1 showed that electrolyte systems based on solvents with
basicity could dissolve a large amount of lithium polysulfides
dimethyl sulfoxide or ethers like tetrahydrofuran,2 the sulfur solu
bility as Li2Sx can exceed 10 M. Spectroscopic and electrochem
studies of polysulfides in nonaqueous solutions suggest that
dynamic equilibrium, redox chemistry, and kinetics are strongly
fected by solvent complexation.1,2 Further exploration of high sulfu
solubility electrolytes involved dioxolane3 and glyme solvents4-6 as
more practical for rechargeable Li/S systems. High polysulfide
bility electrolytes enable the Li/S battery to operate as a liquid c
ode system no matter how the starting sulfur active material
incorporated into the cell, solid as S8 or liquid as polysulfides. Ba
teries with a liquid polysulfide cathode demonstrate a high ra
pability and a wide range of operating temperatures.7,8 Soluble
polysulfides as well as soluble sulfur cause lithium corrosion
because of their relatively high mobility, they create a polysu
shuttle phenomenon during the battery charge process. The
few papers connecting the shuttle phenomenon with Li/S cell
formance characteristics. The papers published describe the
mainly in a qualitative manner.3,5,7,9There are no publications th
connect Li/S battery self-discharge, charge-discharge efficiency
charge capacity, and overcharge protection in a quantitative ma

Experimental

Cathodes containing elemental sulfur, acetylene black, gra
and a binder cross-linkable at elevated temperatures were coa
an aluminized poly~ethylene terephthalate! ~PET! substrate. Th
cathode slurry preparation and coating procedure are describ
Cheng.10 The PET film was 6mm thick. The aluminum layer thick
ness was;500 Å, and the total cathode thickness was 70mm
~double-sided coated measurement!. A 50 mm thick lithium foil was
used as the anode. The cathode, anode, and a porous pol
separator were combined into a layered structure of cath
separator/anode that was wound and compressed, with the
electrolyte filling the void areas of the separator and cathode to
prismatic cells with an electrode area of about 840 cm2. The elec
trolytes were solutions of lithium bis~trifluoromethylsulfonyl!imide
LiN ~CF3SO2)2 in a 40:55 volume ratio mixture of 1,3-dioxola
~DOL! and 1,2-dimethoxyethane~DME!. Three lithium salt concen
trations, 0.5, 1.85, and 2.5m, were applied to make electrolytes 1
and 3. All cells contained;1 g of sulfur and;4 mL of electrolyte
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The total cell weight was;10 g. After sealing the cells in a fo
pouch, they were subjected to electrical test. Electrical testing
performed with a Digatron multiple battery tester MBT 01-05-1

Discharge Profile at Room Temperature

Typical ambient Li/S cell discharge curves consist of
plateaus.1,3,5,7During the first discharge, molecules of elemental
fur (S8) accept electrons, generating a chain of lithium polysulfi
(Li 2Sx). Usually polysulfides withx ; 6-8 are generated at a hi
voltage plateau~2.3-2.4 V!, and further polysulfide reduction tak
place at a low voltage plateau~;2.1 V!. Our prismatic cell exper
mental data shows that the first discharge corresponds to acc
0.5 electron per one atom of sulfur at the high voltage plateau
low discharge voltage plateau indicates acceptance of an add
one electron per sulfur atom~Fig. 1!.

Acceptance of 0.5 electron per sulfur atom at the high disch
plateau reduces cyclo-octasulfur molecules S8 as the starting cat
ode material to lithium tetrasulfide Li2S4 . The electrochemical r
action and the Nernst equation corresponding to this process

S8
0 1 4e2 5 2S4

22 @1#

EH 5 EH
O 1

RT

nHF
ln

@S8
0#

@S4
22#2

@2#

Acceptance of 0.5 electron per sulfur atom also could be interp
to mean that the high plateau sulfur SH is represented by S8 and all
forms of polysulfides Sx

22 with x . 4. Based on Eq. 1, the hig
plateau sulfur specific capacityqH is 419 mAh/g.

The low discharge plateau process, involving acceptance
additional electron per sulfur atom, is the reduction of lithium te
sulfide, which generates a lithium sulfide and disulfide mixture.
low plateau reaction and Nernst equation are

S4
22 1 4e2 5 2S22 1 S2

22 @3#

EL 5 EL
O 1

RT

nLF
ln

@S4
22#

@S22#2@S2
22#

@4#

Practical discharge stops at this point due to lithium disulfide’s
solubility in the electrolyte solvents and its very slow electroch
cal kinetics. Acceptance of one electron per sulfur atom also c
be interpreted to mean that the low plateau sulfur SL is represente
by all forms of polysulfides Sx

22 with x , 4. Based on Eq. 3, th
low plateau sulfur specific capacityqL is 837 mAh/g. The tota
experimentally accessible high and low plateau specific capac
1.5 electron per sulfur atom or;1256 mAh per gram of sulfu
Acceptance of 1.5 electron in the DME/DOL mixture is close
obtained in tetrahydrafuran-based electrolyte1 at a C/50 discharg
rate. It should be mentioned that the sulfur specific capacity of
mAh/g typically could be achieved only for the first discharge of
fresh cell. For the cells with an unprotected lithium anode, the
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ther charge does not recover all capacity because of the polys
shuttle. This phenomenon is analyzed in more detail.

The discharge profile analysis~Fig. 1! at low discharge curren
when the cell polarization is negligible as well as open-circuit v
age measurements allowed us to estimate the high and low p
standard potentials ofEH

0 5 2.33 V andEL
0 5 2.18 V.

Charge and Shuttle Equation

The first recharge of a Li/S cell does not result in the polysulfi
transforming into elemental sulfur. During the second and follow
charges, the higher-order polysulfides, which are generated
‘‘sulfur’’ electrode during the latter stages of the charge, diffus
the lithium electrode where they react directly with the lithium
parasitic reaction to recreate the lower-order polysulfides. T
species diffuse back to the sulfur electrode to generate the h
forms of polysulfide again, thus creating a shuttle mechanism.
rate of reduction of high polysulfides on the Li anode surfac
directly proportional to their concentration@SH#, the total high pla
teau polysulfide dynamic could be expressed with the following
ferential equation~Eq. 5! including charge-discharge current a
shuttle phenomena

d@SH#

dt
5

I

qH
2 ks@SH] @5#

@SH# is a high polysulfide amount or concentration normalized
certain cell volume or surface,t is the time,I is the charge or dis
charge current normalized to a certain surface or volume,qH is the
sulfur specific capacity related to the high voltage plateau, andks is
the heterogeneous reaction constant or shuttle constant.

The value of current is positive,I 5 I C , for the charge proce
and negative for the discharge process,I 5 2I D .

The general solution of the differential equation~Eq. 5! is

I 2 qHks@SH]

I 2 qHks@SH
0 ]

5 e2kst @6#

@SH
0 # is a high plateau polysulfide concentration att 5 0.
If the charge started at fully discharged conditions w

@SH
0 # 5 0, the high polysulfide concentration could be expre

with Eq. 7

@SH# 5
I C

ksqH
~1 2 e2ktC! @7#

tC is the charge time at the high plateau. Equation 7 is an int
form of the charge-shuttle equation~Eq. 5!.

Figure 1. Experimental first discharge profile at C/30 rate for cell w
1.85m LiN ~CF3SO2)2 .
e

u
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Charge Profile and Shuttle

The high and low plateau Nernst equations~Eq. 1 and 3! com-
bined with the shuttle equation~Eq. 7! permit the generation of ce
charge profiles. To do this, three additional conditions related t
high and low plateau charge processes are considered. The fi
lates to sulfur material balance and is represented by Eq. 8. Eq
8 says that the sum of all forms of polysulfide and sulfur alw
equals the total amount of sulfur in the cell

@Stotal# 5 ( x@Sx# @8#

The second condition is charge balance, and it requires that po
fides at the high and low plateau generate the whole cell acc
lated capacity. This capacityQac is presented by Eq. 9

Qac 5 @SH#~qH 1 qL! 1 @SL#qL @9#

The third condition relates to continuity of the charge-disch
curve and says that all polysulfides on high and low plateaus a
equilibrium. This condition is expressed by Eq. 10

EH
O 1

RT

nHF
ln

@S8
0#

@S4
22#2

5 EL
O 1

RT

nLF
ln

@S4
22#

@S22#2@S2
22#

@10#

Based on Eq. 1, 3, 7, and 8-10, charge profiles at various valu
charge current and shuttle constant were generated. To simpli
analysis, ohmic, interfacial charge transfer, and diffusion cell p
ization were not considered. The cell voltage included only con
tration polarization based on Nernst equations. It was also ass
that the charge efficiency at the low plateau was 100%, indic
very slow Li corrosion with low polysulfides. The charge profi
generated are shown in Fig. 2. There are two different charg
haviors depending on the ratio of charge currentI c , high plateau
sulfur specific capacityqH , total sulfur concentration@Stotal#, and
shuttle constantks. This ratio is represented by the charge-sh
Factor (f C)

ksqH@Stotal]

I C
5 f C @11#

At ksqH@Stotal]/ I C , 1, when the charge current is high enough
the shuttle constant is low, the cell could be charged compl
showing a sharp voltage increase. AtksqH@Stotal]/ I C . 1, the cel
never reaches complete charge and shows a voltage leveling
larger the value off C , the lower the leveled voltage. Charging
these conditions could proceed infinitely, demonstrating high
charge protection. The criteria of overcharge protection isI

Figure 2. Simulated charge profiles at differentksqH@Stotal]/ I C factors.
C
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, ksqH@Stotal]. When f C is exactly equal to 1, the high plate
charge process is represented by a linearly increasing voltage
~Fig. 2!. However, it is unlikely for the conditions to be stable
the entire charge process. Minor fluctuations of temperature d
cell self-heating could slightly increase the shuttle constant
move the voltage curve down. The curves withf C equal to 0.99
1.00, and 1.01 in Fig. 2 show that small differences can cause
matic changes in the charge profiles. This phenomenon is ana
in more detail.

Experimental charge profiles corrected for IR-drop are prese
in Fig. 3 and 4. The experimental charge profiles in Fig. 3 a
represent spectra of charge-shuttle factors, exceeding 1 and s
cantly below 1, with a sharp voltage increase and with voltage
eling. The whole range of experimental charge-shuttle factors
generated in two ways: with the shuttle constant fixed and va
the charge currents, and with the charge current fixed and app
different electrolytes and shuttle constants. Figure 3 represen
cells with the same electrolyte and the same shuttle constan
charged at different currents. Figure 4 represents the cells char
constant current but with different electrolytes and shuttle cons
The estimation of shuttle constants and charge-shuttle factors
scribed in the next section. Generally, the shuttle constant is a
tion of the electrolyte component’s chemical properties and con
tration. All charge profiles in Fig. 3 relate to cells with the sa
electrolyte,i.e., 1.85 m salt, meaning that the shuttle constant
these cells was the same. The cells were charged at currents

Figure 3. Experimental charge profiles at different currents for cell w
1.85 m LiN ~CF3SO2)2 : ~1! 20 mA, f C 5 4; ~2! 50 mA, f C 5 1.6; ~3! 100
mA, f C 5 0.8; ~4! 200 mA, f C 5 0.4; ~5! 400 mA, f C 5 0.2.

Figure 4. Experimental charge profiles at 200 mA charge current for
with different LiN~CF3SO2)2 salt concentrations:~#1! 0.5 m, f C 5 1.11;
~#2! 1.85m, f 5 0.4; ~#3! 2.5 m, f 5 0.21.
C C
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range from 20-400 mA, givingf C values greater and lower than
Figure 4 represents charge profiles at a constant charge curr
200 mA. The salt concentration in the electrolyte was varied
0.5 to 2.5m in a mixture of DOL and DME. The salt concentrat
increase from 0.5 to 2.5 m allowed reduction of the shuttle con
and allowed us to obtainf C values above and below 1 at cons
charge current. Both Fig. 3 and 4 demonstrated good agre
between the simulated~Fig. 2! and experimental data.

Shuttle, Accumulated Capacity, and Overcharge

The high plateau accumulated capacityQH
acc is proportional to th

amount of generated high plateau polysulfides@SH# and the high
plateau sulfur specific capacityqH . The value of@SH# can be est
mated using Eq. 7. At constant current and charge time (tC), the
high plateau accumulated capacity can be derived from Eq. 1

QH
acc 5 @SH#qH 5

I C

ks
~1 2 e2k/t! @12#

The shuttle phenomenon reduces the charge efficiency at the
plateau. For charge-shuttle factors higher than 0 but below
overcharge is needed to reach complete polysulfide oxidation
elemental sulfur. At complete polysulfide oxidation, a sharp vo
increase on the charge curve could be observed~Fig. 2-4!. Under
these conditions, high plateau sulfur@SH# reaches its maximal valu
equal to the total amount of sulfur in the cell@Stotal#. The maxima
high plateau charge time corresponding to full conversion
polysulfide into elemental sulfur can be found from Eq. 13

tC
max 5 2

1

kS
lnS 1 2

qHkS@Stotal]

I C
D @13#

The applied high plateau charge capacity is simply proportion
the charge time

QH
applied5 I CtC @14#

The high plateau overcharge corresponding to these condition
be found as a relative difference between the applied and acc
lated capacity~Eq. 15!

HOC 5
QH

applied2 QH
acc

QH
acc

5
kstC

1 2 e2k/t
2 1 @15#

For charge-shuttle factors below 1, the maximal charge time
nite, and the overcharge is limited by this time. WhentC 5 tC

max, the
overcharge can be expressed by Eq. 16

HOC 5 2
1

f C
ln~1 2 f C! 2 1 @16#

For full charge conditions, the high plateau overcharge is a si
function of the charge-shuttle factor. The overcharge simul
based on Eq. 16 is presented in Fig. 5

At a charge-shuttle factor between 0.1-0.2, an insignificant
charge is needed to reach full charge conditions. At higher valu
f C corresponding to higher values of the shuttle constant or l
charge currents, the overcharge could exceed 100%. The clos
the value of the charge-shuttle factor, the higher the overc
needed for complete charge. When thef C factor exceeds 1, the hig
polysulfides are never completely converted into elemental s
regardless of how long the charge proceeds. For long charge
when kStC @ 1, Eq. 12 for the accumulated high plateau capa
can be simplified

QH 5 @SH#qH 5
I C

ks
@17#
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Under these conditions, at very effective shuttle or very low ch
currents, the high plateau accumulated capacity is directly pr
tional to the charge current but is still below its maximal va
qH@Stotal].

In the region of very low charge currents, a simple experime
method of shuttle constant estimation exists. The first derivativ
the high plateau capacity gives the reciprocal value of the sh
constant

dQH

dIC
5

1

kS
@18#

Discharge Capacity as a Function of Discharge Current

The experimental high plateau discharge capacityQD
H is not al-

ways equal to the accumulated capacity. When the discharge p
starts, two parallel paths exist for high polysulfide reduction:
simple electrochemical reduction due to the discharge curren
second, reduction of polysulfides on the Li anode that depen
the shuttle constant~Eq. 5!.

If a discharge process at currentI D starts immediately afte
charge, the beginning amount of high plateau polysulfides@SH

0 # and
accumulated capacity can be found from Eq. 12 describing
charge process. Equation 6 with a negative value for the cu
represents a discharge process started at@SH

0 # and accompanied wi
a shuttle. The discharge timetD corresponding to reduction of hig
polysulfide concentration from starting level@SH

0 # to 0 resulting
from the preceding processes can be derived from Eq. 19

tD 5
1

ks
lnS 1 1

ksqH@SH
0 ]

I D
D @19#

Finally, the high plateau discharge capacity as a function of
charge current is presented by Eq. 20

QD
H 5 I DtD 5

I D

ks
lnS 1 1

ksqH@SH
0 ]

I D
D @20#

Equation 20 can be transformed into a simpler form

QD
H 5 QH

acc
ln~1 1 f D!

f D
@21#

where the charge accumulated capacity is

QH
acc 5 @SH

0 #qH @22#

and f is the discharge-shuttle factor

Figure 5. High plateau overcharge as a function of charge-shuttle fact
D

s

t

f D 5
kSQH

acc

I D
@23#

The discharge capacityQD from Eq. 20 and 21 can be measu
experimentally. Analysis of Eq. 21 shows that the high plateau
charge capacity can reach its maximal value equal to the c
accumulated capacity only when the discharge-shuttle factor is
to zero. More than 90% of the accumulated capacity could be g
at f D below 0.2. Experimentally, such conditions could be reach
a high enough discharge current or a low shuttle constant. O
opposite side of the experimental conditions, at very low disch
currents, the shuttle has enough time to significantly reduce th
charge capacity. Under these conditions, the experimental hig
teau discharge capacity must be significantly lower than the
mulated charge capacity. The simulation presented in Fig. 6 s
the discharge capacity as a fraction of accumulated capacity
wide range of discharge-shuttle factors.

Generally, for the wide range of discharge currents, the
plateau capacity must increase from zero at very low current
then reach a leveling maximum corresponding to the charge
mulated capacity.

An experimental evaluation of discharge current influence
high plateau capacity was performed with cells containing 0.5,
and 2.5m salt electrolytes. The cells were charged at a con
current of 200 mA to a voltage of 2.8 V if the charge proc
showed a sharp voltage increase~1.85 and 2.5 m salt concentratio!
or to a total charge capacity of 2000 mAh if the cell showed vol
leveling. The cells were subjected to discharge immediately

Figure 6. Relative high plateau discharge capacity as function of disch
shuttle factor.

Figure 7. Cell discharge profiles for cell with 1.85 m LiN~CF3SO2)2 at
different current values:~1! 10, ~2! 20, ~3! 50, ~4! 100, and~5! 350 mA.
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charge at currents from 10 to 1000 mA. Figure 7 represents se
discharge profiles at different discharge currents for cells with
m salt electrolyte. Figure 8 represents discharge profiles at co
discharge current 350 mA for cells with three different electroly
The high plateau discharge capacity was extracted from the
charge profiles and plottedvs.discharge current in Fig. 9.

Generally all experimental data in Fig. 9 follow the theoret
lines based on Eq. 20-23. The different maximal capacity lev
values for 0.5, 1.85, and 2.5m salt concentration electrolytes cor
spond to different charge efficiencies and, as a result, differen
cumulated charge capacities. The high plateau discharge ca
reached its maximal value at a discharge current equal to or ex
ing 350 mA for all tested electrolytes. This discharge current
applied for experimental evaluation of charge current influenc
high plateau capacity.

Discharge Capacity as a Function of Charge Current

Experimental evaluation of the high plateau discharge capac
different charge currents has been performed at a constant dis
current of 350 mA and at charge currents in the range of 20-
mA. The cells with 0.5, 1.85, and 2.5m salt concentration in
mixture of DOL and DME were charged to 2.8 V provided
charge process showed a sharp voltage increase or to a total
capacity of 2000 mAh if the cell showed voltage leveling. As

Figure 8. Discharge profiles at 350 mA discharge current for cells
different salt concentrations:~1! 0.5, ~2! 1.85, and~3! 2.5 m.

Figure 9. High plateau capacity as a function of discharge current for
with different salt concentration electrolytes:~1! 0.5 m, l is experimenta
data, line is simulation atkS 5 0.45 h21; ~2! 1.85 m,d is experimental data
line is simulation atkS 5 0.14 h21; ~3! 2.5m, j is experimental data, line
simulation atk 5 0.095 h21.
S
d

t
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-
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t
e

e

example, Fig. 10 represents experimental discharge profiles
cell with 1.85m salt concentration electrolyte after charge at dif
ent currents.

The high plateau discharge capacity was extracted from ex
mental discharge profiles and plottedvs. charge current in Fig. 1
Theoretical curves are also presented in this figure. The valueskS
for simulation were obtained in the range of low charge curr
where the high plateau discharge capacity was linearly propor
to the charge current~Eq. 18!. A shuttle constant corresponding
the charge process for the three tested electrolytes has been u
simulation of high plateau discharge capacity for the total rang
applied charge currents based on Eq. 12. The inflection point o
simulated curves corresponds to the transition from charge with
eling voltage (f C . 1) to sharp voltage increase (f C , 1).

Simulations are in agreement with experimental data for the
range of charge currents for the cells with 2.5m salt concentration i
a DOL and DME mixture and relatively low shuttle constant. H
ever, for lower concentration electrolytes and higher values o
shuttle constant, the experimental data showed a substantially
high plateau capacity compared with theory. The difference
creased with higher charge currents. This means the shuttle co
at the high charge currents was bigger compared with that a

Figure 10. Experimental discharge profiles for cell with 1.85m
LiN ~CF3SO2)2 electrolyte. Discharge 350 mA. Charge current:~1! 20, ~2!
50, ~3! 200, and~4! 800 mA.

Figure 11. High plateau capacity as a function of charge current for
with different LiN~CF3SO2)2 salt concentrations in 40:55 volume ratio m
ture of DOL and DME electrolytes:~1! 0.5m, l is experimental data, line
simulation atkS 5 0.53 h21; ~2! 1.85 m, d is experimental data, line
simulation atkS 5 0.19 h21; ~3! 2.5 m, j is experimental data, line is sim
lation atk 5 0.10 h21.
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current conditions. The capacity decrease could be explained
cell self-heating phenomenon. It was shown that the shuttle
gered cell self-heating at high plateau charge.7 The higher the shutt
constant, the higher is the current fraction leading to self-heatin
higher cell internal temperature increases the rate of polysulfid
action with the lithium anode and the shuttle constant, respect
This positive feedback relation between shuttle constant, charg
rent, and internal temperature leads to lower accumulated an
charge capacity.

Shuttle and Cell Self-Heating

Cell self-heating increases the rate of polysulfide interaction
the lithium anode and leads to an increase of the shuttle con
Typically, a charge process starts when the cell is at temperatuT0

with shuttle constantkS(T0). At the end of charge, the cell intern
temperature increases toT, and the shuttle constant at this poin
represented by an Arrhenius~Eq. 24!

kS~T! 5 k~T0!expF2
A

R S 1

T
2

1

T0
D G @24#

whereA is the shuttle activation energy.
If the charge time is long enough, the cell can reach heat st

state conditions. At this point, internal heat generation is equal t
heat dissipated due to the temperature gradient. The following
tion represents the steady-state conditions

I CVH 5 a~T 2 T0! @25#

The left side of Eq. 25 represents the internal heat generati
proportional to the shuttle current and high plateau voltage.
right side of 25 is heat dissipation in whicha is the cell heat transfe
coefficient.

If the charge proceeds long enough and shows voltage lev
the accumulated capacity can be derived from Eq. 17, taking
account the changing shuttle constant~Eq. 24! and heat balance~Eq.
25!. Accumulated capacity simulation based on Eq. 17, 24, 26
the model parameters in Table I, as well as experimental dat
presented in Fig. 12. The experimental high plateau capacity
taken from 0.5m salt concentration in DOL and DME electroly
cells discharged at 350 mA. These cells consistently showed vo
leveling for the range of charge currents, thus allowing applica
of Eq. 17. At these conditions, the whole electrode stack was
sidered as a lumped mass with uniform temperatureT. Consider
ation of self-heating effects leads to much better agreement be
the theoretical and experimental data~Fig. 12! vs. simulations fo
isothermal conditions~Fig. 11!.

It was shown7 that the applied cell design could reach ther
steady-state conditions during times exceeding;15 min. This time
corresponds to a heat transfer factora ; 0.08 W K21 and could be
achieved under force convection conditions. Without force con
tion, the heat transfer coefficient is lower,;0.038 W K21 ~Fig. 12!.
Under these conditions, heat dissipation proceeds slowly an
quires a longer time. If the heat transfer is stalled significantly
time corresponding to establishment of thermal equilibrium cou

Table I. Model parameters.

Parameter Symbol Value

High plateau sulfur specific capacity qH 419 mAh/g
Low plateau sulfur specific capacity qL 837 mAh/g
High plateau standard potential EH

0 2.33 V
Low plateau standard potential EL

0 2.18 V
Total sulfur mass in the cell Stotal 1 g
Cells mass m 10 g
Cell heat-transfer coefficient a 0.038 W K21

Cell heat capacity ch 1.65 J g21 K21

Shuttle activation energy A 0.56 eV
-

-
-

t.

-

-

s

,

n

-

comparable with the total charge time. In this case, the high pl
voltage could pass through a maximum. This would be a rare e
because it requires specific and very narrow combinations of c
and heat dissipation parameters. Figure 13 demonstrates the
profile for the cell placed in a polyethylene bag. The bag reduce
heat dissipation rate by a factor of;2.5.

The cell in Fig. 13 under hindered heat dissipation condit
showed a voltage maximum and eventually a tendency to vo
leveling at end of charge. The sister cell, which dissipated heat
~Fig. 3, curve 4! showed sharp voltage increase and lower o
charge. The cell behavior of Fig. 13 can be explained as follow

The cell started high plateau charge at a temperature clo
ambient temperature,T0 . During charge, the cell gradually increa
voltage and heat generation because of an increasing concen
of high polysulfides and shuttle current. Heat generated due
shuttle current exceeds the heat dissipated due to the tempe
gradient. Equation 26 represents the internal temperature chan
to the processes described above

dT

dt
5

1

mch
@kS~T!qH@SH#VH 2 a~T 2 T0!] @26#

wherekS(T) is the shuttle constant depending on temperature
cording to Eq. 24,m is the cell mass, andch is the cell heat capacit
At a certain temperature, the shuttle constant became high e

Figure 12. Simulated and experimental high plateau capacityvs. charge
current. Simulation parameters:kS(T0) 5 0.53 h21, T0 5 298 K,
A 5 0.56 eV, anda 5 0.038 W K21.

Figure 13. Experimental cell charge profile with 1.85m salt concentratio
in mixture of DOL and DME electrolyte, 200 mA charge current. The
was placed in a polyethylene bag.
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and the shuttle current began exceeding the charge current a
duced the amount of high polysulfides, thus reducing the cell
age. Eventually, due to continuous heat dissipation, the cell ca
a steady-state condition where the shuttle current is equal t
charge current and the internal temperature stabilized.

A simulation of the charge process with dynamically chan
cell internal temperature and shuttle constant is presented in Fi
The lumped-heat-capacity method has been used for num
simulations.11 Differential shuttle equation~Eq. 5! bounded with Eq
26 and 24 was used to describe the high polysulfides and tem
ture dynamic. Equation 8-10 have been used to describe th
voltage dynamic. The cell mass was taken as 10 g, and the ce
capacity of 1.65 J g21 K21 was calculated based on the heat cap
ties of all cell components. The simulated charge current was
mA.

The simulated charge profiles in Fig. 14 show a sharp vo
maximum compared with a broad maximum for the experime
cell in Fig. 12. This difference could be caused by an uneven d
bution of thermal field and charge current for the experimental
It does not mean that the temperature or current distribution i
even, it means that the system at a certain combination of charg
thermal parameters became extremely sensitive to minute flu
tions. The heat transfer differences for curves 2, 3, and 4 in Fi
are below 1%; however, this caused a dramatic change in the c
profile shape. Such heat transfer fluctuations could be expected
real cell because it does not have the shape of an ideal sphere
always placed in a nonisotropic compartment.

Figure 15 represents simulations similar to those in Fig. 1

Figure 14. Simulated charge profile at different heat transfer coefficie
~1! 0.016,~2! 0.01470,~3! 0.01466, and~4! 0.01450 W K21.

Figure 15. Simulated charge profile at different current values:~1! 201, ~2!
200, and~3! 199 mA.
-

.
l

-
ll
t

d
-

e
a
is

different charge currents and a constant heat transfer coeffici
0.01466 W K21. These simulations clearly show very high sys
sensitivity to current density fluctuations.

Shuttle and Self-Discharge

The Shuttle equation~Eq. 5! taken with current equal to ze
represents cell shelf storage conditions~self-discharge process!. Un-
der shelf storage conditions, the amount of high plateau sulfuSH

has to show exponential decay with storage timetS

@SH# 5 @SH
0 #e2k/t @27#

If the discharge current is high enough andf D ! 1, the experimenta
high plateau discharge capacity is simply proportional to the rem
ing amount of high plateau sulfur

QH 5 @SH#qH 5 QH
0e2k/t @28#

QH
0 is the starting high plateau capacity andtS is the storage time

Equation 28 allows us to estimate the shuttle constant based
high plateau self-discharge data.

Experimental evaluation of the high plateau self-discharge
performed with cells containing 0.5, 1.85, and 2.5 m salt ele
lytes. The cells were charged at 200 mA to a voltage of 2.8 V i
charge process showed a sharp voltage increase or to total
capacity 2000 mAh if the cell showed voltage leveling. The cha
cells were stored for different times and discharged at 350 mA
an example, Fig. 16 represents experimental cell discharge p
stored for different times under charge conditions for 1.85 m
concentration. For all three electrolytes, only a high plateau cap
decay was observed for a storage time range from several ho
several days. This rapid high plateau capacity fade is caused
higher reactivity of high polysulfides Li2Sx with x . 4 and has bee
observed in earlier papers.1,3,5,9The low plateau capacity was ve
stable for several weeks.

Experimental high plateau capacities extracted from disch
profiles and self-discharge data at 25°C are presented in Fig. 1
function of relative changes of high plateau discharge capacit
scribed by Eq. 29

ln
QH

QH
0

5 2kStS @29#

The experimental logarithmic presentation is linear with time,
sistent with Eq. 29. The slope of the curves in Fig. 17 is equal t
shuttle or self-discharge constantk

Figure 16. Discharge profiles for cell with 1.85m salt LiN~CF3SO2)2 in
mixture of DOL and DME electrolyte at different storage times:~1! 0, ~2! 2,
~3! 4, ~4! 6, and~5! 24 h.
S
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d ln QH

dtS
5 2kS @30#

The lowest rate of self-discharge andkS value were observed for th
cells with the highest concentration of salt equal to 2.5m. This trend
is consistent with shuttle constant data obtained on discharg
charge current experiments for this electrolyte.

Conclusions

Consideration of the shuttle phenomenon impact on Li/S
performance has been performed based on an application
basic shuttle equation~Eq. 5! for various cell test conditions. Prev
ous sections showed consistency of theoretical and experim
data. The remaining question is how experimental conditions o
perimental techniques influence the shuttle constant evalu
Table II presents shuttle constant values for three electrolyte
rived from different experiments.

Different experimental techniques delivered similarkS values for
the same electrolyte. Only one significant difference was obse
with the 0.5m salt electrolyte forkS at charge and self-dischar
tests. Cell self-heating effects caused this difference. For the
of experiments performed with the same electrolyte, some ma
trend of shuttle constant reduction could be detected for th
quence charge-discharge-self-discharge. This trend was po
caused by the gradual reduction of lithium surface activity w
moving from charge to discharge and to self-discharge condit
Reduction of the cell self-heating could cause a similar trend.

Figure 17. Experimental high plateau capacityvs. time for cells with differ-
ent salt concentrations in mixture of DOL and DME electrolytes:~1! 0.5, ~2!
1.85, and~3! 2.5 m.
d

e

l

.
-

l
-
y

Different electrolytes demonstrated different shuttle const
Electrolytes with higher salt concentration showed lower rates
corrosion with polysulfides and a lower shuttle constant. The me
nism of salt concentration influence on shuttle constant is no
fully understood. For further understanding of this phenomeno
least three factors should be taken into theoretical and experim
consideration: salt concentration influence on Li/electrolyte inte
and on the rate of heterogeneous reaction of polysulfides wit
lithium surface, salt concentration influence on the polysul
solubility and equilibrium, and salt concentration influence on e
trolyte viscosity and polysulfide mobility.

Generally, the consistency of experimental and theoretical d
dencies as well as the consistency of shuttle constant values d
from different experimental techniques show that features o
charge process, discharge capacity, charge-discharge efficienc
self-discharge are all facets of the same phenomenon.

Sion Power Corporation assisted in meeting the publication costs o
article.
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Table II. Shuttle constant at 25°C derived at different experi-
mental conditions.

LiN ~CF3SO2)2
concentration
~m!

Shuttle constant,kS ~h21!

Method ofkS evaluation

High plateau
vs.charge

current

High plateau
vs.discharge

current

High plateau
vs.storage time
self-discharge

0.50 0.53 0.45 0.22
1.85 0.19 0.14 0.12
2.50 0.10 0.095 0.08


